
Impressions of Visit to Orpington September 2015 
 

 
We would like express our wholehearted thanks and send our sincere greetings to 
all in Orpington who looked after us so well and took care of us so lovingly. 
Four days of being cared for by Brian McHenry, Kathy Knight-Scott, Peter Brown 
and many other members of the church who cooked for us and accompanied us.  
The daytrip to London was especially impressive, guided by an indefatigable Brian 
McHenry, who was keen on showing us all of London in a day.  We experienced a 
church service that moved us deeply, and will stay in our memory.  And we must 
not forget to mention the pleasant evenings we enjoyed, one with Brian McHenry’s 
family and one in a true pub.  We are already looking forward to our reunion next 
year, and we shall do our very best to make your stay in Neuwied just as pleasant 
and memorable. 
Many sincere greetings to all in Orpington 
Yours 
Sibylle and Erwin Pawlack 
 
 

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 
And many nations shall follow the LORD in that day, and shall be his people. 
Zechariah 2, 11a 
 
This was the Moravian Watchword for 11 September 2015, the day the coach 
carrying members of the Bromley-Neuwied twinning association set out for 
England.  It was for the first time since the foundation of the twinning association 
in 1987 that a meeting of church congregations took place.  This meeting had been 
initiated by Sheila and Peter Brown.  Mr Peter Brown chairs the English side of the 
Bromley Town-Twinning Association.  The Anglican Church parish of All Saints in 
Orpington and its vicar Brian McHenry had invited us.  Being guests for some 
nights, we received a warm welcome to the homes of several church members – a 
generosity much facilitating getting to know one another personally. 
In the evenings, there were deep, animated talks in the various homes as well as 
during the church lunch after service on Sunday and the great dinner organised on 
Sunday evening by the Town-Twinning Association. 

English (Translation by Otto Vriend, Neuwied.) 
The encounter with members of All Saints Church was our particular delight – we 
were moved by it.  Their kindness and the way they reached out to us after the 
church service, and their hospitality during the meal and after – meeting them was 
a good experience.  Despite imperfections in the command of English on our part, 
we perceived a true interest in who we are, and the things that carry us through 
life.  The church service was – how shall I put it – unlike anything we knew but 
deep. 
The guided tour of London by Brian [McHenry] was very special indeed.  At this 
point, we would like to remark that the rally in favour of admitting refugees to 
England was a big surprise to us. 
Peter Brown, as chairman of the Twinning Association, really did a wonderful job.  
He proved a genuine carer for us visitors from  Neuwied accommodated in the hotel. 
Sincerely 
Renate and Dietmar Baier 
 



 
Reverend Brian McHenry showed us around the impressive church of All Saints, 
whose most ancient sections date back to the eleventh century.  On Saturday, 12 
September, we enjoyed taking part in Morning Prayer in the church.  Mr Brain 
McHenry’s guided tour of London was a special highlight for us – proving Brian a 
truly knowledgeable guide of the town.  The large number of monuments 
commemorating the Second World War struck us, among them one especially 
dedicated to the women who defended and protected their country. 
On this sunny Saturday in September, streets and squares of London were alive 
with music and dancing by Morris Men – among them some women – from all parts 
of the land. 
Could it have been a coincidence that we – let’s say – happened upon some 50,000 
protest marchers demanding England should accommodate refugees?  They 
chanted, ‘Say it loud and say it clear, refugees are welcome here!’  A young woman 
addressed us, ‘You’re German?  When you can do it, why can’t we?’  I replied, 
‘Whether we’ll manage in Germany, and whether we’ll manage decently, time will 
tell.’ 
 
 
It was a festive church service in accordance with the Anglican Rite in a historic 
church building. 
All Saints congregation is led by Reverend Brian McHenry and Curate Kathy 
Knight-Scott.  The choir in special liturgical attire graces every Sunday service.  As 
Protestant  pastor from Germany, I had been invited to deliver the sermon, and to 
administer Holy Communion together with the Anglican dignitary.  It moved me 
deeply to witness that Holy Communion was brought with great dignity and 
decorum to the parishioners of delicate health in the pews.  It included them as full 
members.  After Sunday service, the church sit-down lunch was a friendly and 
happy gathering, where everyone had the opportunity to interchange personal 
thoughts and ideas in small groups.  Some shared experiences from World War II.  
Others discussed the current political situation in the Middle East and Europe, and 
what might be the right pathway to peace.  Again others talked about their 
friendship with people in England and Germany. 
In the afternoon, some church members accompanied us to Down House, a happily 
situated mansion in the beautiful countryside, where Charles Darwin had moved 
with his family in 1842.  Today it is a museum clearly depicting and documenting 
how Mr Darwin became the man, who left so decisive a mark on the science of 
natural history. 
Immediately prior to our departure on Monday, Rev. Brian McHenry showed us the 
church cemetery, located right behind the church.  The headstones so impressively 
bear witness of times past – also of the casualties both wars of the twentieth 
century claimed among soldiers and civilians. 
 
One week after our visit to Bromley, on 27 September, we were in the happy 
position to welcome Bromley’s Mayor, Madam Kim Botting and her consort to the 
Evensong in the church of Heddesdorf, Neuwied.  Today we are already looking 
forward to the beginning of March 2016, when Rev. Brian McHenry and Liz, his 
wife, will be visiting us in Heddesdorf and Neuwied – hopefully accompanied by 
members of the Twinning Association and by members of All Saints Church.  We 
are eager to return the kind and caring hospitality bestowed on us so 
enthusiastically. 
 
Freyja Eberding 
 
English (Translation by Otto Vriend, Neuwied.) 



 Impressions of a Visit to Bromley 
It was a first for me.  At six o’clock on Friday morning (11 September), the coach left 
Neuwied for Bromley.  Mingling among the passengers started during the first stop near Aix-
la-Chapelle some two hours into the journey.  The din of conversation and getting to know 
the other passengers on the coach became livelier on the trip through Belgium and France.  
Driving off the ferry, the UK’s national anthem played over the loudspeakers much to the 
enjoyment of all. 
The sunny English countryside passed by en route to Bromley via Canterbury, where we 
took a thirty minutes break.  On arrival in Orpington at All Saints church, it transpired that 
quite a few hosts and hostesses had been waiting for quite some time longer than they had 
anticipated; I had not noticed any delays because I was fully preoccupied enjoying the 
scenery. 
Friday evening at the vicarage of Orpington was a big treat.  We were a party of eleven, and 
Mrs McHenry regaled us with a scrumptious home-cooked dinner.  Conversation was 
animated and time passed without us noticing. 
The next day, another warm and sunny day, some visited the city of London; I took a walk 
about Orpington.  It was the Saturday of the “Ride and Stride” fundraiser for the churches.  I 
thought I might take a look at some of the churches of Orpington.  It turned out to be a three-
hill tour, one hill in the direction of the station, one hill on the southeast and one to the north 
of Orpington’s high street. 
Meeting old friends from Neuwied and new friends from Orpington in the pub for dinner that 
evening, there were quite a few adventures to share.  Enthusiastic accounts of a large 
demonstration in London nearly separating the group outside Buckingham Palace, and a 
group of female sword dancers with pictures to prove it. 
Sunday morning church service at All Saints was a highlight – a High-Church service, choir 
singing in a beautiful, historic building, and reverent Freyja Eberding from Neuwied-
Heddesdorf holding a sermon on doing the right thing by the outcasts and strangers in 
society, taking Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s actions as an example. 
I had a good time during the extraordinary choir practise on Sunday afternoon.  Because of 
the upcoming concert, the singers present rehearsed Haydn’s Creation – all of the choir parts 
in ninety minutes, a challenge for me.  I learnt that the soloists have quite a larger share in 
Haydn’s oratorio than the choir. 
The farewell dinner on Sunday evening was no doubt the treat of the journey.  I had the 
pleasure of sitting next to one of the initiators of the twinning activities between Bromley and 
Neuwied.  The stories from the early beginnings of the twinning club, and the desire to stay in 
touch with people from various walks of live both and home and abroad provided twenty-five 
years worth of anecdotes and accounts.  Before the dancing started there were some 
speeches.  Most notable of all was the entrance of reverent McHenry, vicar of Orpington right 
on Madam Mayor’s cue. 
The journey back to Neuwied was somewhat more subdued than when the party had set out 
on its trip.  However, I am looking forward to being able to return some of the favours I 
received to people form Orpington or Bromley when they next visit Neuwied. 
 
 
Otto Vriend 

 


